This paper presents closed-form formulas in order to estimate, based on the historical triangle of ultimate estimates, both the one-year and the total run-off reserve risk. This is helpful in case (as is often usual in practice) the reserve risk formulas related to the applied reserving methodology are unknown or in case such formulas cannot be rigorously derived since a fully welldefined stochastic model supporting the reserving methodology is missing (e.g., due to mixing of reserving methods).
(both one-year and total run-off) based on the historical triangle of ultimate estimates only, i.e., regardless of which underlying reserving methodology generates the ultimate estimates.
In Table 1 , I denote with Û i,j the estimated ultimate claims amount for accident year i ∈ {0, . . . , I} at development period j ∈ {0, . . . , I}.
Basically, the stochastic model for the ultimate estimates presented in this paper assumes that for any accident year i, the estimated ultimate losses of two consecutive development periods j and j + 1 are related by a proportionality factor g j , which depends on only the development period j, i.e., it holds true that This assumption is very similar to what the CL reserving method assumes for claims data triangles (cumulative payments or incurred losses), and in the context of my model, the factors (g j ) can be expected to be close to 1 since the relationship is established between estimated ultimate losses. Based on the available ultimate estimates data, the main result for the one-year reserve risk will be msep 0ˆˆ12ˆˆˆˆ1ˆˆ.
(1.1) where, for a specific development period j, the estimated development factor ĝ j is a weighted average
Introduction
Within the stochastic claims reserving theory, it is good practice to derive estimators for both the one-year and the total run-off reserve risk (prediction uncertainty) whenever a new reserving model is defined. This is usually done considering the appropriate conditional mean square error of prediction (MSEP).
For example, for the standard chain-ladder (CL) methodology, which is the most popular reserving methodology and is generally supported by Mack's (1993) distribution-free model, the total run-off prediction uncertainty estimator is usually given by Mack's formula, and the one-year prediction uncertainty estimator is given by Merz and Wüthrich's (2008) formula.
Unfortunately, such estimators have not yet been derived in a closed form for all existing stochastic reserving models, and for many reserving methodologies used in practice within the insurance industry, a fully well-defined supporting stochastic model is missing (often because of a mixture of basic methods). Therefore, the reserve risk estimators cannot be rigorously derived.
The lack of such formulas is currently an open problem in the insurance industry (see Dal Moro and Lo 2014). The central question is how to quantify the prediction uncertainties (both one-year and total run-off) if one is faced with the above-stated situation.
In this paper I suggest an answer to this question. As already proposed in Rehman and Klugman (2010) , I will take the following unusual approach that also allows to implicitly account for model risk associated with the choice of an appropriate reserving methodology:
I do not specify the stochastic reserving model supporting the reserving methodology (since, as already mentioned, this cannot always be well defined) but only assume a stochastic model for the ultimate estimates. That allows one to derive an estimator for the conditional MSEP of the prediction uncertainties -Note that this is reflected within my results since in case of no underlying parameter&model uncertainty, the estimated factors (ĝ j ) will be forced to be equal to 1, and as a consequence, the parameter&model uncertainty and the covariance terms in estimators (1.1) and (1.2) are equal to 0.
The paper will be organized as follows:
In Section 2, I provide some technical notations and definitions.
In Section 3, I precisely formulate my model assumptions for the ultimate estimates which allows me to derive unbiased estimators for the model parameters without assuming independence between accident years.
In Section 4, I derive MSEP for the one-year reserve risk within my model.
In Section 5, I derive MSEP of the total run-off reserve risk within my model.
In Section 6, I compare my formulas with Mack's (total run-off view, 1993) and Merz and Wüthrich's (one-year view, 2008) formulas and provide some toy numerical examples for didactic purposes.
In the appendices, technically oriented readers can find all the rigorous details for deriving the presented formulas.
For practically oriented readers, throughout the paper I will evaluate step by step the following numerical example (see Table 2 ) for which I show here the main results.
The estimated parameters (ĝ j ) and (ŝ j 2 ) (see also Section 3.1 for more insights) are given bŷˆˆ, and can be easily evaluated to be equal to the values shown in Table 3 . , while ŝ j 2 is a measure of the volatility of these development factors around their weighted average in absolute terms, i.e., scaled to the estimated ultimate amounts. Moreover, based on the available ultimate estimates data, the main result for the total run-off reserve risk will be • Both estimator (1.1) and estimator (1.2) are given by the sum of two components: the first component is the sum of all risk estimators for single accident years (first row); the second component is an additional covariance term (second row) as it generally appears when calculating the variance of the sum of random variables. Moreover, the first component of each estimator consists of the sum of two terms representing the process variance (first term) and the parameter& model uncertainty (second term), respectively.
• Note that both estimators (1.1) and (1.2) can be easily implemented in a spreadsheet, and therefore they have a high potential for application in actuarial practice. • Within my model the following implication holds true: -No parameter&model uncertainty in the ultimate estimates generating process implies the proportionality factors (g j ) to be equal to 1. 
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Remarks:
• As already mentioned, the total information available,  k , k ∈ {0, . . . , 2I}, is unspecified, i.e., it could be generated by the claims payments or by the claims-incurred amounts (or even both) and could include additional information.
, is a subset of the total information  k and contains the available information given by the ultimate estimates only, which means that I do not focus anymore on the underlying claims payments or claims incurred amounts.
• The unusual information,  j j+k , k, j ∈ {0, . . . , I}, contains the ultimate estimates information at the end of calendar year j + k as well as the ultimate estimates information until development period j for all accident years (as introduced in Dahms 2012).
The model assumptions
As outlined in the Introduction, I will not specify the stochastic reserving model supporting the reserving methodology but will
• assume the underlying reserving methodology is generating ultimate estimates, and • assume a stochastic model for the ultimate estimates.
In mathematical terms, I make the following model assumptions:
Model Assumptions 1 (ultimate estimates model)
| i+j ], i, j ∈ {0, . . . , I}, can be identified to be given as a
The square rooted estimators (1.1) and (1.2) as well as Mack's (1993) and Merz and Wüthrich's (2008) results are reported in Table 4 .
Note that my formulas deliver similar results as Mack's (1993) and Merz and Wüthrich's (2008) formulas and that the latter have been evaluated using the related claims payments triangle (C i,j ), shown in Table 5 .
Notations and definitions
Consider accident years i ∈ {0, . . . , I} and development periods j ∈ {0, . . . , I}.
Denote with U i the ultimate claim amount (random variable) for accident year i.
Denote with  k , k ∈ {0, . . . , 2I} the (unspecified) total information available to the insurance company at the end of calendar year k (as usual, I consider here the run-off situation, i.e. no information related to accident years i > l is taken into account).
Denote with Û i,j the estimated ultimate claims amount for accident year i at development period j, i.e., the estimated ultimate claims amount for accident year i at the end of calendar year i + j.
Define the following sets of information: 
As a consequence, the parameters (g j ) are equal to 1, and therefore they do not need to be estimated (see the remarks in Section 3.1).
In this respect, please note that in practice, the above unconditional unbiased property is mostly approximately fulfilled but not exactly fulfilled, even when considering well-established reserving methodologies like the traditional Bornhuetter-Ferguson (BF; see Wüthrich and Merz 2008; Mack 2008; Saluz, Gisler, and Wüthrich 2011) method (see equation 2.15 in Wüthrich and Merz 2008) or the Generalized Linear Models (see remark 6.15 in Wüthrich and Merz 2008) . Therefore, the parameters (g j ) in my model are generally close to 1 but are not necessary equal to 1.
Parameter estimation
The parameters (g j ) and (s j 2 ) can be estimated by the following s( function of  i+j -measurable random variables and a collection of underlying parameters. 
,
• Assumption (A) expresses the traditional ultimate estimates representation in claims reserving (see equations 2.9 and 2.10 in Wüthrich and Merz 2008) and allows one to model the situation where a fully well-defined stochastic model supporting the reserving methodology is missing.
• Note that I do not require any quality assumptions with respect to the underlying parameter estimators. This allows for more flexibility since ad hoc estimators can be considered as well (which is very common in practice; see, e.g., the concluding remarks in Wüthrich and Merz 2008, p. 390 ).
• Assumption (B) was inspired by the "Linear Stochastic Reserving Method" assumption in Dahms (2012) ; note that no independence assumption between accident years is stated.
• The above-mentioned underlying parameters are the ones that need to be estimated when generating the ultimate estimates Û i,j .
• Note that considering reserving methodologies for which the unconditional unbiased property related to the ultimate estimates is fulfilled (e.g., in case of no underlying parameter&model uncertainty), i.e., for which it holds true
0, . . . , . Please note that in the following sections, I will make use of the following notation: 
Three examples
To clarify Model Assumptions 1, part (A), in this section I provide three examples of methodologies for generating ultimate estimates. The first one is the standard CL methodology; the second one is a modification of CL methodology, which better reflects what is generally done in actuarial practice, when parameters are adjusted according to expert judgment. The third is a credibility mixture between CL and BF.
Standard CL methodology
I denote with C i,j the cumulative payments for accident year i ∈ {0, . . . , I} up to development period j ∈ {0, . . . , I} and with  k , k ∈ {0, . . . , 2I}, the total information available to the insurance company at the end of calendar year k, which in this case is given by
Under the standard CL framework, the underlying parameters are given by a collection of factors ( f j )
• In case the unconditional unbiased property related to the ultimate estimates is fulfilled, the parameters (g j ) do not need to be estimated, and I set
Moreover, the parameter estimator for s j 2 needs to be slightly modified tô 1ˆˆˆ1 , 0, . . . , 2 .
• The estimated parameters (ĝ j ) and (ŝ j 2 ) related to my numerical example are shown in Table 3 .
• Note that my theory easily can be extended for considering the case wherein the accident years are not necessarily fully developed at the end of development period I. In this case tail parameters ĝ I and ŝ I 2 are required (e.g., obtained by additional extrapolation), and the sums in my results (1.1) and (1.2) must be extended by the additional terms where i = 0 or j = 0.
Some basic results
In this section I provide some basic results that can be derived from Model Assumptions 1.
These will play a central role in Sections 4 and 5 when deriving the estimators for the prediction uncertainties.
The following relationships hold true:
-measurable, it also holds true that
Modified CL methodology
In this section I define a modified CL methodology that better reflects common actuarial practice.
I consider the underlying filtration given by
where the variables e i,j are intended to model an adjustment to the standard CL estimator in order to take into account additional information not included in the information generated by the claims payments.
The underlying parameters are given by a collection of factors ( f j ), and the quantities E[U i   i+j ] and Û i,j , respectively, are given by
, ,
where ( f˜l (i+j) ) are appropriate  i+j -measurable estimators for (f l ).
• The above estimated CL factors ( f˜l (k) ) at the end of calendar year k could, for instance, coincide with the-in this case ad hoc-standard CL estimators ( fˆl (k) ).
• Compared to the standard CL methodology, the modified CL methodology better reflects the usual actuarial behavior observed in practice, where the standard CL ultimate estimators/factors are possibly adjusted by hand, using expert opinion to take into account additional information such as change of legal practice, high inflation, and job market information.
Credibility mixture between CL and BF
In this section I define a credibility mixture methodology between CL and BF following the setup of and the quantities E[U i   i+j ] and Û i,j , respectively, are given by
, , 1 where the estimated CL factors at the end of calendar year k are given by Remarks:
• The above choice of the estimated CL factors can be justified by Mack's distribution-free model assumptions (see Mack 1993 ).
• Note that in practice, the standard CL methodology is not often rigorously applied, since the estimated CL factors are often modified and/or smoothed according to actuarial judgment. This fact can be interpreted as one does not perfectly believe in Mack's (1993) distribution-free model. • Note that assuming my Model Assumptions 1 with respect to the standard CL methodology (as defined above) implies that the cumulative payments process (C i,j ) fulfills conditions that do not comply with Mack's (1993) distribution-free model assumptions. As a consequence, one can expect that the uncertainty estimators derived from my model do not necessary coincide with Mack's (1993) and Merz and Wüthrich's (2008) formulas.
The implied conditions related to the cumulative payments process (C i,j ) are similar but more complex than in Mack's (1993) distribution-free model. sitely designed for modeling the situation where a fully well-defined stochastic model supporting the reserving methodology is missing (e.g., due to mixing of reserving methods or when underlying parameter estimators are adjusted by hand, as is usually done in practice).
In this case I am free to assume my Model Assumptions 1 to describe the evolution of the ultimate estimates.
Therefore, if a stochastic reserving model supporting a reserving methodology can be fully well defined, as for the standard CL methodology where the underlying parameter estimators can be perfectly motivated and model validation delivers good results, then I believe it would be better to use (if known) the uncertainty estimators derived within the underlying model itself and not follow my theory.
However, since
• underlying stochastic reserving models often do rely on restrictive assumptions, • the unbiasedness property of the parameter estimators cannot always be exactly proved, and • the prediction uncertainty estimators are sometimes derived using approximations, in this case one should not forget to allow also for a (model) risk loading.
As a consequence, since the latter is generally not easily quantified, I consider my theory and the related formulas to be in any case a very valuable alternative.
One-year prediction uncertainty
In this section, I concentrate on the one-year reserve risk. My goal is to derive the estimator (1.1) for MSEP of the one-year prediction uncertainty. As usual in claim reserving, I first focus on the result for a single accident year and then, in a second step, derive an estimator for the aggregated view.
Let us first define the observed claims development result CDR i (I + 1) as follows:
Section 4.2 in Wüthrich and Merz (2008) . I consider the underlying filtration given by
where (μ i ) are unbiased estimators for µ i = E [C i,I ], which are independent from the claims payments variables.
The underlying parameters are given by a collection of factors ( f j ), (µ i ), (c i,j ) and the quantity Û i,j is given bŷˆˆ11 1ˆˆ, , 0, . . . , .
(3.13)
where ĉ i,j is an appropriate estimator for c i,j , for instance, the one obtained by minimizing the appropriate unconditional MSEP for known parameters ( f j ) (see remarks 4.12 in Wüthrich and Merz (2008) ).
Moreover, the quantity
The above ultimate estimates (Û i,j ) are motivated by the underlying stochastic model given by assumption 4.11 in Wüthrich and Merz (2008) , but note that within that model the standard CL estimators ( fˆl (k) ) are ad hoc parameter estimators and that one cannot explicitly prove (3.14) to hold true.
Concluding remark
Finishing this section I would like to recall and highlight again that my methodology has been appo-(process variance, parameter&model uncertainty, and mixed term) as follows (see Appendix B.2 for more details): In Appendices B.3, B.4, and B.5, I will additionally derive an estimator for each of the above terms. 
Single accident year
• Note that since
my one-year reserve risk estimator fulfills the following unbiasedness property:
• The one-year reserve risk estimators for single accident year related to my numerical example are shown in Table 6 .
Artificial split of the one-year prediction uncertainty between process variance and parameter&model uncertainty
Note that MSEP of the one-year prediction uncertainty can be split into three components 
The one-year covariance term estimator related to my numerical example is given by since conditional on the true underlying model and for known parameters (i.e., no under lying parameter&model uncertainty) the estimated parameters ĝ j , j ∈ {0, . . . , I -1} are forced to be equal to 1, and in consequence the above estimated parameter&model uncertainty term vanishes.
Aggregated accident years
In this section, I take care of the aggregated accident year view. For aggregated accident years, MSEP of the one-year prediction uncertainty is given by 
already know an appropriate estimator since it refers to the one-year prediction uncertainty for single accident years. Therefore it remains only to estimate the second term, which VOLUME 12/ISSUE 2 CASUALTY ACTUARIAL SOCIETY 261 • The one-year reserve risk estimator for aggregated accident years related to my numerical example is shown in Table 7 .
Total run-off prediction uncertainty
In this section I concentrate on the total run-off reserve risk. My goal is to derive the estimator (1.2) for MSEP of the total run-off prediction uncertainty. As usual I first focus on the result for a single accident year and then, in a second step, derive an estimator for the aggregated view.
Single accident year
For a single accident year i ≥ 1, MSEP of the total run-off prediction uncertainty is given by Remark:
The parameter&model uncertainty estimator for single accident year related to the numerical example is shown in Table 9 .
Total run-off prediction uncertainty
Combining the above results leads to the following estimator for total run-off risk for a single accident year:
In the next subsections I derive an estimator for both the above terms: process variance and parameter&model uncertainty. I will again make use of the relationships derived in Section 3.2.
Process variance estimator
I estimate the process variance term and I refer to Appendix C.1 for the rigorous derivation of this result.
Remark:
The process variance estimator for single accident year related to the numerical example is shown in Table 8 . 
already know an appropriate estimator since it refers to the total run-off prediction uncertainty for single accident years. Therefore it remains to estimate the second term, which I will call the total run-off covariance term. This is done in the next subsection. • The total run-off reserve risk estimator for single accident year related to the numerical example is shown in Table 10 .
Estimator 3 (total run-off reserve risk estimator for single accident year). Under Model Assumptions 1 I have the following estimator for the total run-off prediction uncertainty for a single accident year:
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Aggregated accident years
I now take care of the aggregated accident year view. For aggregated accident years MSEP of the total run-off prediction uncertainty is given by 
• The total run-off reserve risk estimator for aggregated accident years related to the numerical example is shown in Table 11 .
Comparison with the Mack and Merz-Wüthrich formulas
In this section I compare my formulas with the Mack (total run-off view, 1993) and Merz-Wüthrich (one-year view, 2008) formulas, which are often used as benchmarks in the insurance industry. Since the Mack and the Merz-Wüthrich formulas are based on the standard CL methodology supported by Mack's distribution-free model, I also consider this setup throughout this section.
Let us recall that I denote with C i,j the cumulative payments for accident year i ∈ {0, . . . , I} up to development period j ∈ {0, . . . , I} and with  k , k ∈ {0, . . . , 2I}, the total information available to the insurance company at the end of calendar year k, which is given by The total run-off covariance term estimator related to the numerical example is given by 
Approximation results under additional conditions
Keeping in mind the remarks in Section 3.3.1, in this section I would like to establish under which conditions Mack's (1993) and formulas can be approximated by my formulas.
In other words, the goal of this section is to show that, even if my Model Assumptions 1 do not combine with Mack's (1993) In the next subsection, I will consider three choices of a priori expected CL factors and compute for each choice the prediction uncertainties.
Choice 1
I choose the a priori expected factors ( f -j ) equal to the estimated CL factors ( fˆj (4) ). Then I obtain the series of estimated CL factors shown in Table 13 .
The related triangle of ultimate estimates (Û i,j ) is given in Table 14 .
According to estimators (3.1), (3.2) and (3.3) the estimated parameters (ĝ j ) and (ŝ j 2 ) in my model are therefore given in Table 15. msepˆˆ1ˆ. 
• The assumptions I have taken to be able to prove the above-stated approximations are rather restrictive. • In the above proof, due to the fact that Mack's (1993) distribution-free CL model does fulfill the unconditional unbiased property, I should have done the comparison even better using the parameter estimators given by
In that respect, note that the stated approximations would be well fulfilled anyway. In the next section, for didactic purposes based on a toy numerical example, I will relax assumptions 1) and 3), i.e., only assume the stability conditions fˆj (k) ≈ f -j , ∀j, k to hold true, and compare again the result obtained by applying my formulas with the result obtained by applying Mack's (1993) and Merz and Wüthrich's (2008) formulas.
Toy numerical example
I will consider the claims payments data (C i,j ) shown in Table 12 . The estimated parameters (ĝ j ) and (ŝ j 2 ) in my model are therefore given in Table 19 .
Finally, the estimated prediction uncertainties can be computed to the results shown in Table 20 .
Choice 3
I choose the a priori expected factors ( f -j ) to be less similar to the estimated CL factors ( fˆj (4) ) than in choice 2. Then I obtain the following series of estimated CL factors in Table 21 .
The related triangle of ultimate estimates (Û i,j ) is given in Table 22 .
Finally, the estimated prediction uncertainties can be computed to the results shown in Table 16 .
This choice of the a priori expected factors is rather artificial. In the next subsection, I will do a more realistic choice.
Choice 2
I choose the a priori expected factors ( f -j ) to be in line with the estimated CL factors ( fˆj (4) ). Then I obtain the series of estimated CL factors shown in Table 17 .
The related triangle of ultimate estimates (Û i,j ) is given in Table 18 . The estimated parameters (ĝ j ) and (ŝ j 2 ) in my model are therefore given in Table 23 .
Finally, the estimated prediction uncertainties can be computed to the results shown in Table 24 .
Looking at the above results, I observe that if the a priori expected CL factors do not differ too much from the estimated CL factors, then the magnitude order of the estimated prediction uncertainties under the two model assumptions is similar.
Moreover, since within Mack's (1993) model the unconditional unbiased property is fulfilled, for comparison purposes I should better evaluate my formulas using the modified parameter estimators as explained in Section 3.1. When doing this, I note that the results are even more aligned, as shown in Table 25 .
Remark:
Coming back to my main numerical example, I have to note that the ultimate estimates triangle considered has been derived starting from the claims payments data (C i,j ) given in Table 5 by applying, constantly over time, the standard CL methodology, i.e., using the series of estimated CL factors shown in Table 26 .
Therefore, based on the claims payments triangle I can evaluate both the Mack (1993) and the MerzWüthrich (2008) formulas and compare them with my results in Table 27 .
Conclusion
In actuarial practice, a large number of reserving methodologies are applied. Unfortunately not all these reserving methodologies are supported by a fully well-defined stochastic reserving model, and for some methodologies that are supported by such a stochastic model, the reserve risk uncertainties estimators may be unknown.
In all of these cases, it is currently not possible to properly estimate the reserve risk uncertainties.
In my paper, I did provide a solution to overcome this problem since I derived estimators that depend on only the historical triangle of ultimate estimates and can therefore be evaluated even if the reserving methodology is, from a pure stochastic point of view, not fully well defined.
I therefore believe that my formulas could be particularly useful to estimate the reserve risk uncertainties generated (e.g., if the reserving analysis is done on a more granular level, then the reserve risk uncertainties need to be quantified for solvency purposes).
Finally, I also believe that if, for a given insurance portfolio, a well-defined reserving methodology is applied (for which a fully consistent and validated supporting model exists and the prediction uncertainties estimators within that model are known and fulfill good properties), then the corresponding estimators (without forgetting to allow also for a model risk loading) should be preferred to those presented in this paper.
Nevertheless, based on numerical examples, I did show that in the standard CL framework and under reasonable stability conditions, my high-level formulas deliver results similar to the Mack (1993) and formulas.
(both one-year and total run-off) of a given insurance portfolio in case
• the prediction uncertainties related to the stochastic model supporting the applied reserving methodology are not yet known; or • we have a probabilistic lack of consistency in the stochastic model supporting the applied reserving methodology that could be due, for instance (as is often usual in practice), to -different basic reserving methodologies applied to different accident years (e.g., BF methodology for less-mature accident years and CL methodology for more-mature accident years) or -mixtures of basic methodologies applied to specific accident years; or • we do not know exactly according to which reserving methodology the ultimate estimates have been 
